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Crippled lobos Tangle
With Loyola Sunday

ad

lobos Lose
last Game
To Buffs

Names Like Zalrecky
Make Army American

Cheerleaders
On Bright Side

Ii b

'

Friday, Novembel' 20, 1942

NEW Ml!lXIOO I,.OBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Does she still love you?" the sel'g~ant asked the duninutiv.e and
somewhat eldel•ly soldie).', 0~ T. Hankins, the most car~:free and amuaing soldier in t4e squadron, had entered clf\ss $ix mmutes late, Betng
It wn1 be a downhe&rted. crippled New Mexico .squud that :fncea
late was nothing new for Hankms, but thls tim~ he reaJ1y haQ a reason
Loyola. Sunday in Gilmore Stadhlm; Los Angelas, Califo111ia.
-he had finally contacted his 11 sweet1e11 bY telephone~
The Lions have a powerful team boasting a fine 1·ecmd this season,
No one can 1nake Hankins mad, He JS the"'most congemal butt for
They ure led by Vlnce Pacewlc, .star fullb.aclt, wh~ hat> been/e.sponal~le
Jokes. The s~,n.f?,'eant s~ud he ought-¥-·------~~----~
New Mexico Lobos spott~d West
for ovet• one-third of the Liana' total yardage gamed. 'rhe L1thuamnn
to be a fast worket· hke Gooder- ned, so he is n radio OlJerntor to be
'£ext:~s Buffqlos a seven po1nt lead
LQcomotive't ~as packed the ball 88 time.s for 494 yards or an average
mote The sarge had mtroduced a now.
sweet young thin~ to Goode:rmote,
Umvel'SltY of Wlsc.onsin stu- in the ftrst quartel' but the Bufof 5,6 yarrla per try, Vjc's passes The Hiiltoppers outplayed tbe vis . .
and yesetrda,y he received a box dents decided they would go patri- ;(alos came back in the ;second an<l
have been good for !198 Ytnds, com- itors in every depnttment,
of cool}ies-:t;'rom Madison.
otic for thmr homecoming. Atop thhd penod~ to wreck: the Lobos
pletinl' 41 o( 23 aerials,
The instructor informed h1s class the gigantic mountf1.in o.f scrap homecommg 13-7.
Sports wrtters rate Pacewic as
of a)Jparel regulations. Personal wl1ich they cQllected, a giant toJ.'ch
Statisbcs show New Mel).ieo won
one of the Pacific Coasts m-Qst .!;!X~
clothing (tJmt is, clothmg otltet· was substituted for the traditional the ga111e in eve1y division ex;cept
ceptional performers because of his
than Government Issue) must be bonfire, Tn~t,Jlatrioti~m was some- on the Dcorebo~rd in playing before
hidden. '!'hen someonfl raised a what offset tliough by the damage 2600 Jlersons, the smallest hQme..
aU-around abllity,
hand~ It was HanJcins again. Yes, done by spirited sehooJ goel'fJ and coming crowd ill year&,
The Lobos will be w1thout ths
he had a sweater, but be didn't townspeople in demotlstrations beAn 18 year old freshma..tl 1 Le
set'Vlces of Ttwlde B1ll Ullom d\le
lmow what color it was-~he had fol,'e and after the memorable Ohlo- Roy Reeves, ongtneered both of
to a sev~re lmee injury and JDnd
not finished knitting it yet!
W1sconsm gam~. The cops used the Buffalo scoung drlVes, He
Cloise McDougal, suffering f1om
There was a Uttlo extra tnne be- the usual tea'!;' gas, but according smashed over left tackle for 12
fwm head and leg Injuries. Nick
fore the end of the schooi day, and to the Daily Cardinnl, were down yards and pay dh t in the second
F1mentmo, Gua1·d, has been dropthe conver_sation drifted to the aec- wmd ar.d got a dose of their own stanza and then passeQ 25 yards to
ped from the squad
ond front in Afrtca and the aban- medicine.
end Bufford Emlet m the end zone
Six members of thiS ;vear's
dQnment of the Italians by the Ge1·Hope this helps to change any for the Tex:an;s, other six points.
Wolfpnck ate California bred and
:mans m that region. Cessarini, idea you might have about the
The Lobos .score was .set up by
out to show the homcfolks some
Itahan, mad;e the argument qu1te Army being all KP and detail. Al Foste1 's coffin-corner kick
teal football. They at13 Don HCllve
inte1esting, as you can tmagme.
There is fun to be had evt~n though Reeves punted baC!k to the 3().
and .Bill Ullom, starting tackles,
Talk about Jtnlians-CitJ;ino, "we're in the Army now.''
From here the Wolfpack smashed
Wend?ll Beard, sub lineman and
one of the w1ts in Barraclts 1923
''Loop.'' down to the five where tl1ey were
three baclts-Buzz Brown, Gene
will inv,l\riably yell out each day as
halted for three plays. On fourth
LaShell nnd AI Foster.
he begins the Jetter, 'Hey, Doe!
down Foster l,'eversed 'ihe ball to
Comparative scores show th6
What's the date" One day he waa
Sm1th wht,i laieralled to Server.
Lions 10 pomts stronger than the
completely bewildered and raved,
Set'vPr wnlked the;> five y~rds to
Lobos. Loyola beat Santa Ana Air
"\Vell, rn be a GOn-of-a-gun-I'Ye
pa:ydh-t on thi$ bit Of deception.
Base 7-3 whiie Nevada d!•feated
~ost two days!,
Fellows on th~
In the final period the Lobos
the soldiers 3-0. The Lobos nnd Neuight shift do have a h~rd t1rne
twice drove msirle the .five yard
vada p'layed a scoreless tie.
keepmg track of the fteetmg dD,ys.
Los Angeles (ACP)-Mathema- line on 50 yard mnrc.hes only to be
"BUZZ" BROWN
Last year New Mexico lost a nip'Tn1k about meJtmg pot-:-it. is in tic~ Dictionary, first book of its halted. The first scQring thretlt
Halfback
and-tuck battle 7-3 to the Lions.
the Army, Hanagon, the uShnnty" kind, has appeared from the Digest was halted when .Jourdan ndxed his
Iris'hman, and Zalrechf, the BQhe- P1ess, at Nuys, its authms bemg signals nnd ran the wrong direCmian, are a1ways good 11atuledly
Dr. Glenn James, associate profes~ tion. He was tn:pped behind the
l'lbbing each other. Of course, soro of mathemntics at the tlniver~ scrimmage line and fumbled.
there is Kabc1ker, the Jew, who ls sity of California, and his son, n The second pu~h ~nded on the
alwnys in the thick of every argu- g1aduate of the univedty, Robert two. Due to poo'l.' qunrterbl\cking
ment ot· dh.cussion,
C. James, now teachmg fellow at the Hilltoppers lacked the )lllneh
It is Citrino again-the boys the California Institute ot Tech- to score.
The story of Lobo, the giant wolf of the Currumpaw Valley of north·
were discu~sing the size of differ- nology,
New Mexico outgnined the Buf..
ern New Mexico, is the tale of onl,! of nature's kmgs being conquered
ent ships and Citrino, a fol'lncr ship
As long ago as 1858, says Dr. fslos 145 to lOa on the ground
by man. The man in this ease being New Mxico's own Ernest Thompyard worker, whep. asked to comGlenn James, a dictionary and en~ and 18 to 72 by air. The Lobos had
pare the size of the Normandic
son Seton.
cyclopedia of mathematics ap- 14 flrst downs to 6 for the ButTs.
Lobo was the head of a marauding pack of g1,·ay wolves that were
with a large battleship, questioned,
but the1·e has been no such
taking • terrible toll of valuable eattle in spite of local trappers at"How do you want that Doc (al- -peared,
handy book us a dictiomu·y, Spend- I
tempts to stop the raiding band of thiens. Mexicans had named the
ways Doc) in ohms or---?"
giant wolf, ~'old Lobo" the King. Everyone knew him, though few had
uzac'' Smith whose voiee re- ing 12 to 14 hours a day, the auth...
ors wrote some 6,000 definitions.
sounds th>·ough the buildmg at Reseen him. His voice was an octave lower than his followers and his fo•···
FLOWERS FOR ALL
The meaning oi the basiC! mnthe..
ioot track being five and one-half inches long, an ordinary wolf's four
veille saying, "Rise and shine!" m.atica1 words and phrases, and aU
OCCASIONS
h
.
'th
The Chi Omegas will honot• Mrs. took the spotlight from Cltrino the terms from arithmetic through caland one-half, made him -stand out: h
w en e saw men commg Wl
J h
tl
h
other day when he seated himself
Peggy 0 nson,
Je new ouse comfortably on the bunk and culus and the technical terms in~
like a sore thumb. Under Lobo's guns did he leave her. 'rhe men
valved, are covered in the 280~pnge
mother for the Kappa Sigma llad "
h
Cunnl'ng leadership the pack avoid .. kJ'Iled Blanca and took h•t• back t""
"'
-..
ternity, at a ten Sunday after- thought out lou , Now, oney, book. Algebra, geometry, tngo ..
Rossiter's Flower
ed all eiforts to trap or poison the ranch.
Missou}, Mont. (ACP)-Herbs noon from thl'ee to tour o'clock,
bring tne my _pipe nnd slip11ers.''
nomett·y, the mathematics of fl.
Shop
them and had killed over 200 catAll that day Lobo continued to and medicinal plants, including belGuests will include the presidents
Thre are three radi9s in the bar- nance. and integral calculus are rep ..
tle i~ five yeal's, Consequently Call his mate, }ljs voice filled with ladonna., henbane, digitalis, and of all the ftaternities and sorori- racks now and ope can Imagine resented, with a wealth of explan·
Pb, &-stll;- , 714 W. eC:ntral
ranchmen set a price of ;1000 on sorrow, In the night Lobo followed rnany llthers which contain drugs tics; the entire }Cappa Sig chap- what n commotion there is when atory drawings, formulas and
Lobo's head-an unparalelled wolf- the horses track~ nlmos.t to the and medic:incs essential to the war tEr, a,nd deans of the colleges.
they al;'e all going nt once. All we tables.
bounty.
ranch house. The next morning !he effort, are being produced on the -:---:--:--:--:::::-;---;--;---:---:-- need is mY clarinet!
,.,.
ranch watchdog was torn to b1ts, Montana State university campus started in 1914 and in for('stry
'l.'he face of Dick Broden, former
Lob ,
1 .c
os on Y ..~.~nr was .a.trearms
Seton then set to work to catch
•
•
•
.
' s~hooi nutsery plots.
University art student who enrmd nq n11 men tn the re~lon car- u
ld
·
b f
h
· ht This proJeCt bemg earned on by the
Purposes of the proJ'eet nrt.:! to listed the same titnc his father did.
ried them he never faced a human bJe 4d Wh~tttor chorfc cBml1g
School of Pharmacy at the unl-ve.r..
f
.
.
a an on 1s scare
or
anca. 't • th
it
k'
d
•
ascertain
whether such <h·ugs can was certainly n 'velcome sight. I
TRY IT ONCE . . . AND
betng. Because of thts he only per~ T
t • 1111 th t 'I 5 SJ Y lS
e on1Y one 0
s 1U m be produced in commercial quan- saw Dick labt week in the dismis..
mitted his band to roam abroad rn~s were se m
e raJ the northwest.
YOU'LL
KNOW WHY THE
after nightfalJ.
1Be admg, to the ranch an dt one kllf
Using WPA and university tities in this area, to estimate the sal ward of th(! pi.Jst hospital. One
1
0
Seton first attempted to captul,'e anca s paws were use o ma e funds, Professor C. E. Mollett; dean drug content. of cultivated p1nnts faJn.iliar face in thousands tneans
TOP-NOTCH
the King with poison but Lobo !tacks over every tJ,"ap#~et.
of the school of pharmacy, and and to produce seed whieh will be a lot. Dic:k came here to instruct
Ulerely gathered up the poisoned
Two days later the Kmg of Cur- other members of the pharmacy a.v.nilable to Montana farmers for aircraft identification and when he
Drive·In
meat and left it covered with filth ru~paw was1 found helpless on the school staff began last summer the"-',":h:::c:ul:t:iv:a:t:io:n:.:::::::::::::::::::::::":r:r:iv:e:d:,:t:h:e:c:o:u:r:s:e:w=as=d:i:sc:o:n:b~·n~to express his contempt.
trail..Blanca 8 scent ma~e him for~ cultivation of many native and forIs the most popular eating place
Perfectly concealed traps were get his customa:ry caubon,_ alld he eiin plants which produce 'Vital
on the hill !
set out next but this also failed to was tra§p~·d. ~hen the .~tts!napf medicinal .f!Xtracts. The plants are
1
0
fool Lobn. By s:udymg the King's P.roac e.
m e was sb f
befng developed in the pharmacy
actions at the traps he discovered fl~ht e.' en after two days ?f strug- drug garden which Dean Mollett
that the wojf inval.'iably would ghng 1fJ th~ traps.
flrst la~so 1 - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - 1
and Wtth strength, an eagle robbed of his
at ove ofr the- t rat•1 t o th e down- tossed at h1tn, he SleZed
.
freedom, or a dove bere.:ft of his
STARTS
wind side after detecting a trap. onP ehop cut the thick rope.
THROUGH
Attempting to capitalize on this
Mter a Jong struggle he was mate will die of a broken heart.
FRIDAY
MOI'IDAY
0
Seton set one trap ditec:tly in the bound and taken to the. ranch One can't say whether this bandit
trail nnd three others on each side where a collar was put on hts neck could stand the loss of all three
't ~
•
H B t
• L and fastened to a uost bv a heavy but when morning carne he was
Of t,
... ornungan • u agam 'l- h.
H
h·
d
b
h 'lt
ho was too $mart. When :he en· c am. owever, P. never move still 1ying as he had een t e mg 1
countred th t
·
th t .1 a muscle, even when touched; he before, his body unwounded, but
e rap tn
e rat' ·ust 1 oked do\ th
ny
h's p· 't
s gone. The gr~at
warned by his incredibly keen sense J It . 0 'd h t•n II e 08h onr.t~ h' K1, s ll'l dwad
of smeUJ he stopped. Then, instead
1s sat t a a on s orn 0.1. 1s mg wns ea .

Giant Lobo Outwits Man for
Five Years Before Capture

The Oirl.s intrac:la.e:a tennis tourn..
ament is still nt a staudstill, tJO
ml.lny girls have _be~n out with
colds but tho semJ ..£mals will he
played ofe this wee}t:. Spangen~erg
and Brown vs ~annett and Wdson
are reaUy havmg A, ga:me~ These
are the aces of the 10 o'clock gym
class m~d it's a nip and tuck batt~c. Brown was absent wh~n th_e
fn•f!t net was playea and a subat1~
tute was p~ut in, 'rhe set went ~o
Hannf;:!tt and Wilson, Brown JS
bach: in the game now, however,
a11d it wou]d be hal'd to $ay where
tl1e advantage lies,
•
The h i g h 1 i g h t in national
womens athl13tics has been nn ev~
el' in~reasing effort to produce a
p~·o~t·am of war time fitness. The
NatlDnal Section of Womens Athletics is carrying on a nation-wide
program to expand the sport netivities of' women as a contribution to the country'a recreation
Pro gram . Outstanding sportswomen have been asked to Wl'lte
short arttcles emphasizing the
Importance of r~reatiou in a sus..
tained war effort. Among the noteworthy eontributions have been
articles by Alice Marble, ~'Sports
f()r Fun, Fitness and the Wdl to
Win/' and f'Keep 'Em Flying" by
U. S. badmmton ehampion, Mis~
Ejvelyn Boldrick.
In our own gym classes the spirit
of conditioning is gaining way. The
girls are getting workouts on the
paralleJ bara and the mat, while
practicing chinning. push ups and
walk the burs. The Brace Motor
Ability test has been given in most
classes.
The volleyball tournament will
start next Wednesday. AU teams
wishing to enter should have a representative at the intramural pro ..
gram. Speaking of volleyball it is
hard to tell which side Angie :Barreras renily plays on. She gets in
some good shots herself, but keeps
her team-mates laughing so much
they never have a chance to show
what they <:an do.

(ACP)-When the chQerleadet
pleads hoar.se1y for a uFightr ~ght1
Siwush" and then does a cartwheel
through the rain~ don't questiOn hi!l
intelligence Oe'_s pt·obably a little
brightelr' t1lan the average.
That's the finding of a sul'vey
conducted at Colgate Umversity.
The investi~_ation was ~umed at de~
terrnining what relationslnp, 1f
any ex~stecl between intelligence of
Colgate sen.ims and participat1on
in extra-eu:rriculnr .netlvltics.
The :results throw ~ httle cold
water <m the ~~big campus man/'
the fellow who belongs to all the
clubs and appears at least a ha.lfM
dozen t1mes in the group pkturet3
m hts class yearbook. Statistics
show it's not the fact that he pattlcipates, but what he takes part
in- that gives a clue to his gray
matter.
And as for the meclt ]Jttle student whose name never appears on
a committee, he's 3 per cent smarte1· than the average.
Long '-'Uspected, the fact was
established that the varsity Jetter
for skill m inajor sports usually
adorns a strong baclc and an I.Q.
11 pel' cent below average.
The survey 1·evealed that 30 per
cent of the Marly 800 semQJ,'S engaged in nQ extu-curriCular activIties. The most intelligent group,
16 per cent above the average,
worked on student publications.
R.atings for men pat·tictpattng
m social, teligious, dramati~, 1uusical, managerial and cheerleading
activities were found to be Hshght}y above average."
Men in the student govcrnm<mt
were second only to those men on
publications. The rating for men
in minor athletics coincided with
the average, while the standings
of the men in depal,'tiDenta] clubs
dropped 6 per cent below the aver·
age.

Montana Profs
Grow Rare Herbs

VoL. XLV

(hi' OmegaS Honor
Mrs. Johnson At Tea

his custom, he had backed up,. carefully putting each pa,w in its old
track. When beyond the danger
zone he made a wide circuit around
the H and went on his way to kill
another heifer.
For fou:r months he continued to
outwit his pUrsuers, and then he
made a rnistake-the one mistake
o:f his life. He married n mangy
and incautious wife. Mexicans, who
occasionally caught- glimpses of the
pack, gnid. his mate was pure white

Bl:tict.

A .. former University of New
Mexico student, who later became
.a nationally kno-wn .co1legiate basketbaU star at Notre Dame, has
been
to the rank of Capt•in in thg .Unitod Stnt••-M'~r\ne
Corps; nn announcement discloaed
today.
From the Naval Operating Base
at Kodiak, Alaska, come the word
that- Robert Frederic Thompson
hl:\d tEcelvt!U }Ji::~ Ulil'd .ndvnnt:cment
With the Leathernecks In sliuhtly
him theh twin
Over • "ear, br1·n~lng
6
~
silver bars of a enptnin.
Captam Thompson was n student
hC!re before- entering Notre Dame
law
in 193
7.
A school
member
of S[gma
Chi fraternity, he starred in football, basketball, track and tennis w Ith the
fighting lrish.
His promotions have come rap~
idly in the Marine Corps since his
enlistment in Denver in .ebruary
of 1941, Ht! was rna de a second
• Jl!.ay 0 f th at Y.ear, a
I ,aeuten. ant m
1
fi:rst Jeutena.nt Jn May o! th lS y~ar
and a captatn on ...l~ thisMweeik•
The fanner .~.~ew
ex eo stu·
dent's home is in Santa Fe.

promote~

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

her~~~=========================~~

and consequently they eallM
Blanca.
Usiflg this as the old warrior's
only possible weakness, Seton planned his final c:a.mpaign. A heifer
was killed and two obviou~ traps
set near the carcass. The head was
cut f',.ff al'ld thrown aside but to it
were fastened two deoderlzed traps
btiried in the ground. The ground
was brushed smooth with the skin
of a ~oyote and tracks were made
oyer the traps with one if its paws.
The next morning revealed that
the King and come, decoyed by the
odor of fresh beef, and that the
head was gone. The tracks showed
that Lobo had walkd around the
cntcass at a safe diatanco while the
rest of the pack, except one, sensed
his Warning ahd stayed away. One
had heedlessly tredded over to examine the beef-head, set foot In
one of the traps and had run off,
dragging head and 11li. The hapless
WQI( was overtaken a rnile away.
tt was BJanen,

Also
MERRIE MELODIE CARTOON

John Nesbitt
In
The Film That Was Lost"
PARAMOUNT NEWS

AND

STAMPS

'
STARTS
SATURDAY

•

KiMo

OUT-SHERLOCKING
SHERLOCK •• !

The ~un Drug Co.
Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
and

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's -'-Whittnan's - Stovers - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitar!l Fount«iin Serviee

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

Lobo was with her, and only. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • •

Beh'rendt
Ret urns

I
B
s
Anctent
• contmenta
• /Lan d A rea synner
peaker
n I
aPhef Draws
r'a1e0gr

U·nr Map 0 f

CINCII';NATI, Ohio (ACP)-'What's this---three South Ameri- gioil now marked by the Andean
h
" B h dt f h can eontJ'nents Instead o' Oll'l." mnnnta'ins and spread wjdely across
At the tu"'"'tinw nft11P Arl {,pn.aue
Dr. Ric ard •· c ren ' 0 t e
'
"'
u
"
Thnt'•
what
the
latest
>nap
~
southern
Brazil
and
tlle
Am!lzon
or
Ne'" Jltc··dco
on Sunday, Mr.
0.1.
School of Intel'·American Affairs,
..,
~
valley, Dr. Caster finds.
has returned to the campus after n. South America reveals.
Witter Bynner, the state chnirruan
visit to the Pnn~Arnerienn Institute
The map, it must be explained,
Instead of one immense trinngq:- of the United Chinn Relief, spoke
whic:h was held at Washington Col- is that ot a University of Cincin- lar land mass as it is now, South first of the character of Chinese
1ege or Edu enti on, m
• Ch enuey
~ near m't'1 pn1e.ographer w h o, aft er .,•tud'te8 America was then made up of th1·ee people .ns he knew them :from sevt•t'ps
h".,. hntl ·mad"'"" to China.
• t on. Dr. Beh • overt11e pas t five years, h as d rawn ....
S po knne, Wash mg
c rent land ntasses sepntated by e•al
~
...
the
rendt was a featured speaker dur- the first tomplcte pJctul'e of the Wl're soas. Dr, Caster's mop shows He referred to the .1'oundt'n~
"" •£
u
ing the three: duy session t here. He face of South America as it np- th ese ancient continental areas ex· Chines "'.... repubJie by Sun Ynt-Sen
also addressed vnr1ous Ol'gnnizcd peared some 250 to 300 million tending far into the :rf:!gions now ;and the will expressed b~ phinese
groups as well DS a radio audience
the Atlantic nud Pacific oceans; and leaders .today to build pohttcal an.d
over the Spokane: radio.
years ago.
.cconomul' demoeracv among thctr
people.
In accordance with ·a program
The Studt'es and the map ~•re the Catribbean sea.
This institute is the second of its
K
th
E
c t
Dr.
Caster
n1so
holds
that
sens
Mr.
Bynner
then
discussed
Chiout1in~d by the Laugh1•n and Lns
k1'nd to be sponso-d t'n nny Alner1'- work of Dr, enne
· as er,
D 'ta
b h t
s"d ts
" Behrendt ex- Cincinnati assistant professor of covere d 1arge areas OJ.• outh Amer- nes•"' p"etry
•s 1•t represents the Ram•
can college. Dr.
u
...,
b Rs t suA ·Cd ap el:'
S I pre Id en
N II,
'
£ h d d5 0 !
'11'10 n5 0 f Ch1'nese t'deals and sense of beauty, C a u z, U rey n ns an
e
pressed the opinion that it is one geology and .l'ellow of the graduate u:m. or un re
ml
p
• All Ph t •- pres'd
1 e nt'
h b t
. d d
t
J.
•
years n"ild, he believes, the ptesent Ire tead from his translations of earc"",
ra e ...::s
of tfeul es or.gnmztse fa~t mk?sd :;c.~ school of arts and sctellc:es.
aspect of the continent tame into Chinese poetry printed under the:. the Lnughlin members agre(!d lnst
cess
expenme~. o I ~ tn
a
In that Paleozoic era great seas being only a few· tens of thousands title ''The. Jade Mountain," an an... night in their weekly meeting to
he hns even parttctpat(!d 111. It was
A
. i
of yeai:'S ago.
tho1ogy which he prepared 'l.vith adopt a. method of combining war
pal'ticulnrly gratifying to note the 0_•_v_e_r_ed_s_o_u_t_h__m_•_n_c_•__
n_t_h_e--;re_--';---------------j the :lid Qf sll;!veral Cllinesc scholars. work with their sclieduled meetso•·<;~Jtia~.aJI• 0 ~a
Jgma
keen int<r~st and consciousness of
This nnthology has been accepted ings.
Inle"-American development• tnanas t]Je 11nest collection of Chines• Several resolutions were passed
(hi
ifested by the people of thnt area.
poetry in Englnnd.
in accordance with the suggested
•
Ch'1 0 ffi
There were mnny .requests by both
The campus ~ommittee for wnl' o.ctivlty program presented in
s
Election of Igma
c.ers •tudents and othe- for the var,'otJs
••
Ot
0
United China Relief consists of Dr. tbe women's assembly last week.
and
''.·as, con ducte d At th e. orgnnt~a- •publications, bibliographies
t
I
:veekly meetmg
T. 1\'l. Pearc:e, Miss W1lma Shelton, In place M the usual four meetings
~:~:mb;:g~a-~1' Th"'e newly electid ~~i~:~;-~:::a~e::,;~~~e School Robert Clark Euler, jt.Jnfor at the Initnition for eight newly elected 1\fiss Em He Von AU\V, and Mr. d. It month, Phtatcres members have
officers are: Consul, Horaee Me..
University of New Mexico and m~mbers of Pi Lambda Theta1 nn- R. Koch who will act ns trensuter. agreed to hold .three meetings with
Kay; Pro-Consul, l{enneth Mount; Dr. Behrendt's j~cnomie Nntiotl· president ot Sigma Phi Epsilon tional education honornry for All memeb:rs Of the faculty and OJ'Jly two where attendance is reI
h
b 1 ~tudents who- believe in the- loyalty quired. One meatlng will be deAnnotater, Emmett Royer; Quaes~ alism in Latin America," tho first
tor, Johrt togan; Tribune, Earl of' the lnt~r-Americnn Short Papers f'i'aternity, today awaited Oldera women~ wi~ , b.e ~ eld Decem er . • of China to the United Nations voted 'to folding surgical dressings:
Fuller; Associate Editor. Gene des is now being prepared ior eirc.uln- to report to Officers' Candidates: FoUowmg mttlatum the ~roup wtll cause should $ee Mr, Koch and another wilt concentrate on handiGeorges:.; Mageister, John Caton; tion in Lntin America. The Span- cTass of the U~ S. Marine Corps be l1onored nt. A banquet )n the make a contributitm t.o this fund. work, sewing, knjtting, scrapbooks,
Historian, James Borlantlj Kustos1 ish translatioh wll be untlert.uken nt Quantico, va.
Coronado room of the Alvarado. The committee ,,,.m accept any toys etc. and the last meeting will
Billy White; House,; Manager, Joe by thee 1\Iex-lcnn Gusta.veo Mnrtmez
E 1 h
t k
~ . £ h Dean Douglas Mntth~ws will be amount however small.
be a required business meeting !or
lieal.
Cabnnos, editor of the RevH;ta de
'u er as 11 en pa~.:~o ln res ...
both sub·chapters. The required
man and varsity track and is a guest speaker at the banquet which
· 1ude a soc1a
· 1
" ve rs'on
Retiring officers are: Oonsut1 E conom Ia. The P or tu gUe.,c
1
trtee t'1ng Wl'II a 1so 1nc
.roe HarleyJ Pro-Consul, Bill Ter• will be edit•d under the auspice• of member of the Student Senat~, and about forty members ar• expected
pMgrnm of singing and gnmes.
ry; .Am).otnter, ~arl Fuller~ Quaes-. tho Revista Brazilera de Statisticn, the Inter-Fraternity council.
to attend.
Short business mMtings will be
tor, Tq'm Cornia.hi Tribune, John the official publcatiou ot the Nn~ He will bib permitted to .complete
Candidates fot initiation arc
Mnducted nt the other two meet·
Lognn~ Assocla~ Editor, 'George tionnl Council of Statistics of Bra~ his college course untess war exig.. Reba 1tutz, Nt!liPent•ce, Lt>isTrulll· Q
$
inga when it is necessary.
endes demund thnt he be cnlled ble, Phyllis Wond.s, Juanita BtlrSl!veral members of Lns Dnmitns
DJeithiMn; Mageister, Phil Weigel; zit.
Hlstotinn, Kenneth Mount; KusIll 01 del' to bring 1ncchanicalj hnve been wo1·king on the. Ba:relns
"'ooner.
gcss, Vivienne Hernandez. Jennie aet"na!JtJ'cnl
0
and eJ1om·1••
·~ Jr'fondny
tos 1 l?rank McMains.
....
o.;~..J eng·1_ ComruUn>'ty Pri)J'ect vu
At Quantico he will receive his JE;nsell and Alien Audrew 'rapy.
uee'r graduate~ into closer .. unity, nights~ Those members Who ntc
commission upon successful eontDr. Selma E. lterl.' was l'ecerttly ASME l.s stmnsoring a ltews but•eau. not engaged tn this Work win 'vork
THANKS
pletion of a ten weeks' 'COUrse in elected faculty spCinSdi." for the :rn.vc1·y year Mr. Ford receives l~t~ on other projects,
We ,vish to expreas our sin~
military fundll.merttnls. lfe tl1etq eltnpter, The fraternity ia plan- tcrs f1?m graduates l.vlto tell hun
cere thnnlcs and ap'(lredntion
ning a Chrtstm:as lJRrty for :be .. some.tlnng about whnt they nre
.
Wedn~sday, December 2, will will go to Reserve Officer;;' seho11l
b
t
h'
b , dohtg and ask ~uestions nbo\tt
to Donn Clauv•, Miss Camp•
f
th
t1
:f' dt"Jl' d
cem et• 6 n w 1c 11 1une mem c '.">
~,
mark the first of n series o.t war or reo mon ts o
bell, Mrs. lledmnn aiJd the
t mu. ns n will matte toys untler the direction oth~:!I' graduates, In these bulletins
11Spurs' 1 • organization
for
stamp sales to be conducted on the pl~toon cunlmnnder, n~tc; \v;u~h he of' Dt\ Herr tor Q.i&ttibutlou to day excerpts :from these lettet•s as well
campus by University women. wtll be. sent to n s'pCClnhst,s. school nurseries und Drphn.JJngcs :in the ns campus nows m'd }Qcnl news a1·e
their splendid cb-o(l<ratlon in
Booths will b. o~en from 0 a. m. oY ns5igned t4 n combat umt.
given • the bulletins also contain
helping the Band mnl<e Its
et•t y an d s t a t e, •
uarJdJron Pageantry" n sue..
to 5 p.m. in the Administration and
Group discussion wm occupy
addl'eSSes with the mtent of keepStudent Union buildings nccordtess during the football sen·
u1g the graduates all over the wo1·ld the Spotlight at the reg-ulnr Newing to an nrmouucentent by Franson. Many tha11.lcs to nU who
in ~ont.act wtth their fellow mem- man Club meeting to be held Tues..
Dr. G. K. Barnes wlll be guest
ces Vidal,. chnlrmnn of the driv~s,
participated.
bel'S,
.day evening in the Student. Union
Sincerely
Co.. eds will nlso assist with stamp spcal<or at the last Imlepeltde~t
Student Senate will hold it's last 1'he bull•tin is being sponsor.•d bns~ment lounge at 7,30 p. m. The
w. M. I{unkel sales in downtown Atbuquetque on Men meat-ing of the semester. He
,
by ASME nnd nt present cohtmns bus111ess meeting w1U be under the
Bpnd Diredor t and Members
Saturdays. All students oro ns'ked will speak on venereal diseases. The 1\\Q.Ctmg ile)tt Tuesday ofterrtoon th& names of flfty engineers, all direction o! Phil Weigel, president.
of tbo U. N. M. Baud.
Refreohmonts will be served folto eMporato In tho a~lves which meeting will be held ln the north nt 4'00 ln the Sub 14unge. Ail bub iour of wbom graduated from
will be held wcokly,
meeting room of the Sub,
1\Jombcrs nre asked to be pre•ent. the University here.
lowing tho meeting.

Ph rateres Agrees T0

Ad opt war program

s

Bob Euler ·Accepted p·, lambda Theta
F MarJne
• TfalnJng
• • T JnJ•t'Jal e PI edgeS

NeWS BulletinS Sent
T Gra d BY ASME

War Stamps To Be
Sold On Wednesday

INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
up with shijjs and tanks and guns I .But that takes money I

Kelp your Government to put the tools of war mto the
hands of our soldiers by ptU'chasing War Savmgs Bonds and
Stamps. And remembet< ••• just one .Bond can't lick the
Axis aw more than just one gun I It takes millions of
Americans buying 'War Savings Bonds and Stamps every
payday!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up ••• and they pay you back
one-third more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 10¢,25¢, and
up • • • soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly.
Help our boys on the 11ghting fronts wherever they may
bel Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
lll1d your country.

THROUGH
TUESDAY

Univ~rsit1 of New 1\[exico students who will be represented in this years edition oC Who's Who h' American CoUegl.'s and Universities.
First row: Lois Bostwicl(, Lois Trumble~ .Mnry Eunice \Vnggoner, Louise Vincent, Ruth Ford, Judy Chapman, Violn Luna. SecOJld row:
· \Voods~ Luml
· 1e ' V'i1 son, Gordon B ennct,
t Cl tares
1
Edl\ard Righ,tley, Ed Harley, Jonn Rousseau, Ada Mae Simpers, Sora Morehead, Phylhs
• Vorenberg, and Eddie
• A110daca.
Lanier. Tllird row~ Joe Harley, Gerald FJseber1 Bob Simpers, 1\forgan Smitb, Roger l 1attison, Ddt
Sara 1\Ioreheud, Gerald Fischer tmd Eddie Apodaca. were also listed m last year's book.

T H d S•
's Next Semester

i;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;j

1j,Aceidentally Yours" the new comedy }>y Pauline William.a is now •
in nightly rehearsal nt Rodey Theatre and will be ready to be: shown to
~udu:mcas 011 December 1, 8, 4, and 5. Lust year Miss Williams' "Perf!ontll Island" was ~iven at :Rodey. Her playa lio.ve alwaY$ b~en considered
llodey's best, and this uew' one will be no exceptlon, In 41 Ac:eidentally
YouJ•s" Spencet• Mosby tric:,s to enter the world of fiction writers and
contest winners, but inatead he does every thing else that on\3 man cnn
do ill three acts, Edwin Snapp, head of the dramatic department, nnd
husband of the p1nywrite, is again taldng his rightful place as Rodey's
capnblG director Howevet•, tl1is may be his lnst play !ot• a while if
his draft boat•d liDS its Way, ""
In tile lending >'Oics are Howard and Ellen Kirk. Both Mr, and Mrs.
Klr)o; have a long history ~t Rodey Theatre and those who have been
around the campus n:ny time at all
cannot help Lut recognize them
front their many other Rodey
pluys. They were both m the Theta
Alpha Ph1, nl:\tionfll honorary dramatic frate1-nity, productiOn of "Time
of Your Life" and Mr. X1rk played
UnivQrstty officmls wero ln a Cnsius in laflt year's UJulius Cae ..
deep qtumdery this week trying to sur.'' In this play Mr. Kirk will be
find out where it could possibly go. seen as. Spencer Mosby and Mrs.
Every week about this time it dis- Kirk will play Gladius) his wife,
appears and reapj>eal'a by Friday, Elsie Vivianne Hernandez and John
Conwell will supply the young
That isn't allf Ws been doing it lover intereat in thts comedy of
since early in the summer.
errors. Miss Hernandez can be re ..
Some of the more patriotic per- membered for her excellent p11rt in
sons think it tries for National de.. ' 1P€!raonal Island.'' Mr. Conwell has
fen'e but lo rejected. Others think ju~t finished the lead In the last
Rodcy play 41 Thunder Rock,'' nnd
that maybe i~ is out wandering has n long line of successes to his
around the campus t.rying to cool .credit, Miss He1·nande:z: and Mr.
things off. Some thinlc thnt pos- Conwell will play Geneva Mosby,
d
sibly it has becon1c an emp~oy "'-f
Spencer'!:! n 1ece, •an Jerome Carter
v
B and G, building and 1:>&
.,..,.0 unds, respectively. Domg ller first Rodey
and that its duti(!s change as 4o play is Mmgy Hackett. Margy
the tasks of all such employees. playa Jeanie who is rcsponaible 'j.or
Anywny, whatever might happen so many of Spencer Mosby's prob..
to it offielnls have decided to ]lOSt ]ems.
a guotd to watch it when It comes
Other i!odey veterans in the east
bnck next time, Alpha. Phi Omega are Bill Vorenberg as Mr. Caven~
has ehect'fully agreed to accept dish, the contest chairman; Dick
this task.
Cox ns Martin, a newspaper report...
You can expect changes soon. or; Harold Sultmeler as Mr. Pep·
University officials won't be walk- percorn, n lrustrated husbund;
ln~ to the other end or the hall in Chester
Dennis as Dr. Field: Betty
A
Gl di ] th
'! b
the Administration building for a nconn
as
o a,
e Ll.~., o~
~d
d Da"•u Hau
w 1y
drink of water when there should ma1 ; an
n;;
.r e8 ns
e e•
be a -drinking fountain with all the Jyn, her boj':f:riend~
apparel :f'or cooling at th~ir end of
New to Rodey's stage a.-e Caro ..
t"he halJ.
line Parkhurst as Marietta, one of
the town gossips; Marilyn Payne
as Miss Featherby,
Mr. Mosby's
D
h
secr<tary;
orot
E ._ h
l't y Land1 bas Miso
•
S!.':r and
azy,Charles
a 1 e:rary
presJ....
dent;
\Viley casu n photo
grapher.
.
John Conwell is stato~e ,..,.,anager.

Officials
Puzzled

•

Thompson
Promoted

•

6 Tokens-51c
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NEW COMEDY NOW
BEING REHEARSED

A regular summer session w"m
• be conducted next year in conjunc~
tion with the third semester wh1ch
has recently been inaugurated,
Denn Nanninga announced y.e-~:~ter·
day.
Tte session, which will continue
for eight weeks, Will be held to
accommodate the large number 9f
t~nchers desiring credit toward
a ~egree or n .certificate, and also
those students who do not wish to
rsgister for the full lG week third
.ijemester.
~~The opening 'b.raU tlt-~\.-:.z~ ililets
wi11 be approximately the same us
before. Last yeat• the summer session was from June 6 to August 1.
The sessfon will not be continued
with Lhe thil·d semester, but will
run pa.rallel to it, Dean Nanninga

-:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, NOV, 25, 1942

UTo Have
Summer
Session-

BUY

of moving off to one side as was

Z437

Pauline Williams' New Play To Be Given

Math Dictionary
Is Published

CTORY

!he

Weekly Publication. of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Newman Club To
Hold Discussion

Barnes Addresses Barbs

BUGS BUNNY CARTOON
SPORT SHORT
UNIVERSAL NEWS --

Student Senate Meets

c:.

m

The scene was designed by Mary
Lou
who •is also
th Williams
i t
d b head
EthofI
e
pa
n
crew
aSJngne
y
G
tt
d M
'!
D' ek
nne nn
nry " essecnr~ 1c
C
• • 1
f t
·'t
ox lS m c 1arge o t age erw. ,
with Mauline :Brinegar and Lorntl
Spn:ngenburg as assistants: lighting will be managed by Danie] Ely..
Dorothy Mace is the costumer and
Bob McNeely will ]lrompt. Bob
Myers is doing publicity agsisted
by Shirley Marshnll, Jane McCormick, and Gertrude Armijo. Keith
Utsinger will do photography,
Admission will be by student
activity ticket but a11 seats for the
evening of unlimihd laughter must
be reserved in advance~ Seats will
go un sale in the Rodey box: offiee
Saturddy, November 28.

Toy Drive To Be
Held Next Week
A rll'lVe 1m' old toys will be sponsored on the campus next Tuesday
nnd \Vednesday. Anyone having
toys that are not in use ls asked to
turn them in at Hokona hall where
they will be repaired and USt!:d for
Christmas gifts :for needy children.
All .student~ are urge.d to coopet·atc in this drive.
TICI{ETS AVAILABLE

'

The Rodey Tllentr<> box office will be 011cn So.turdny
and Monday rrom 9 a~ rn. to
12t .nud from 1 to 5 P~ m~ to
take reservations for 41 ACci•
dentally Yuurs," 1'ickcts mnr
bn obtained by preSenting
your uctiv\ty tickets at the
box office. T,lease tnnke your
reservntion and gd your
tickets EARLY.
'--~-~-------'-'
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We Must Earn It

Soil Conversation Service

t)l~»a· Fundamental Math
N SpecJ'aiJ'sts Asked

the last
of to have
ciety,
andregular
there'smeeting
no chance
another for weeks.
(/'
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Thanksgiving, and thanks for:

~-

Necessary For avy To Register Fields

<A")-~~ W~H>N<WN, ·~~)

Another Thanksgiving has come and though things may All those ftiends who are over
"'-''
over hereof A"""",
fundamental
education in mathlook dull and way we still have much to be thankful for. We ingThe
prospect of two pounds ot
.
h&ve had the opportunity of completing almost another meat each week, instead of four- ematlcs presents a maJOr obstacle
semester of college work. But are we as grateful for this teen ounces.
In selection and training of midchance as might be? Is there campus-wfde realization of op- Tho right to read tile booko I shipmen for commiss10ning as enportunities to be gained
1
We are fortunate in having been given an opportunity to
continue our educaiion but with this opportunity comes the
responsibility Qf actually gaining something from our classes.
No longer is a higher education a personal thing whel'e we
can either learn or not as we choose. It has come to a point
where those left in school must prepare themselves for leadersthe
in coming
the years
to come. In their hands
lies the civilizlttion
of
world.
•

'Good Old Days' To Be
Theme ~Of Sig Formal

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pag~

The social highlight for Wed,ne~day evening will b~ th~ annual Black
and White Formal given b~ Beta Xi ohapter of Sigma Chi at the Bilton
ballroom from nine to twelve o1c1ock,

wm

The balh·oom
be resplendent with decorations Using the fratern.
ity colors, g~rnet and gold. Steve Vidol ~nd Jim Noble are in charge

The room wm be J;b:ikingly decorated with black tdlbouettes representing dancers an~ musical instrumentfl in the ugood old dqys" and those
of todny, a dark Jllue drape hung from the ceiling tQ the :floor dotted
Wlth gold stars placed behind the orc:hestra. Blue aPotJights wm be
used to play. on the decorations,
Sammy Johnson and his band wm
provide the latest sophisticated
swing,

s~J(lctfon of the '(Dr~am Girl" of Pi K A will be the outstanding
of the exciting evening planned for the l:lnnual ,Pi Kappa Aipi:}JL
winter formal to ho held in the Hilton Hote1 Ballroom :ffom nine to one
o'clock: Sl\turday, November 28,
The

f.eatll.t-e

·
want to readThe rjght to say what I wan't to

;~:::;, ~niv:ral:?~f ;~xn~n
· th N

~

·

D

I

By KE~NETH AIOU!~"T
Sorutations and things! Another serie~ of Thanksgivings are upon
us. Enticing tid bit of the week end was the advent qf two characters
of dubious identity whO gained access to th'e lCa:ppa house by second
story methods and c:r;eated a minor panic when they rushed Up and down
the upstt\jrs hall knocking on the doors nnCl-throwlng an odd SfJ:forhnent
of thlngs·down the .stairs,
•
Sammy Suthorland now claims a certain priority with
Croa.

Pa~line
~.,---------~---~.

~""

W.,Jn deJnand •• • 0 d t • - ·
•< ""> - n....- w,._
lowing re.cent increases
d • . . .t ,
for teehmcal Personnel, the Na. 1arge an s rang P1e 11• mas er,
tiona!Jloster of Scientific and Spe. at the Sig lodge, As PhU has been won for ten days from a Lieuten.

~oes

sqlmreiy~ ~slrootin4:

~air repres~nta.

eialized Personnel today urged away on several football trijls this aiil fairly and
oenior and graduate students in
not look like
dice at the officers club.
T Ett- chemistry, physics, engineering and t:on.
all thJS seems shght- Since lovely Ann Crouch, drum
.;athe- other specialized fields to register ly futile as her _heart
to maJorette deluxe, has expressed

~nYWay

";lo?~'

sayo
Da_ddy
bemg an md:v:dual numerous
a love !or individuals
hunting and
professor, points out, quot- their
Thesl<ills,
principal national profes- daddy,
that lives
m lloswell,
have fishing,
bauk.
The right I have' to write 'what maties
I thinking a letter of Adm. Chester W. sions and scientific societies are The Pike Hell week has ended, rupted themselves buying hunting
The chance to finish school and Nimintz.
constantly eo-operating with the the whirr of bicycles has eeased licenses and shotgun shells.
then use that schooling to fight for "Of 8,000 applicants-aU college National Jloster to stimulate com- and the city theatres are again Because fifteen of the A. D. Pi
those rightsgraduates-some a,ooo had to be plete registration in their respeeto normal, Only major pledges acted ve unsocial and did
And the chance r have to call rejected because they had had no live fields.
o! t?e afi'mr was when the not attend a pledge
party given
7
myself an American.
rnathematios or insufficient mathe- The National Jloster, a part of neoph>tes tr:urnphed over the act- for all sorority pledges at the KapOur forefathers earned Thanksgiving by nght and strugmatics at college
had they ever the War ll!anpower Commission, ives in a battle the good Pike pa house, the good Actives, at 423
gle. It is again OQr responsibility to 1ight in order to retain
taken plane ttigonometry," N1m- now has listed and punch-card- brothers don't talk about.
No. University, who are not happy
it.
have
nowith
less them.
spunk or fewer ideals than they and we
mustWe
keep
step
intz wrote.
indexed 550,000 nameo in more Bill Joyce, strong man at the Sig- with me, ehastized their hopefuls
He added that "76 per cent of than 60 specialized occupations. rna Chi house, a pleasant and en. by having them spend Saturday
the failures in
study of navi- These fields cover every technical tertaining fellow with numerous night st"dying in the front room
gation must be attdbuted to the activity from genetics and geo- stoties of Bettlee Bope Bope, Rcgo ot the house.
This
warlike
is too
big for superlalack of adequate
knowledge for
of radio
physicsbroadcasting.
to housingTheand
radio
Marchinni from
and Winnetka,
other interesting
intensive
sleuthing
...,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ltive
words
"appalling,"
"devas- mathtmaties.
A candidate
roster
is characters
Illinois theMter
gathering
of clues
from and
far

no~

War WordsAre
Overworked

tating,'' and "annihilating.''
Such
80
Words have been
overworked
they've lost their punch, in opinion of Dr. Gilbert Murray, pres!dent of the International CommitS
teo of Intellectual Oo-opertion. He
thinks a return
to simplicity in
0
d_ ,
· t'
t th ' - t " "
• t 'f WA
),.
" ..........
colleges to give studenta pre-military training. Nor is there a l!tudent
would be much more
•- T • · C
• h I
grap :e.

r~turning
d1sas~r

'
Classics and -nll the
Latest Popular Tunes
at

th~

training for a commission in the
naval reserve cannot be regarded
as. good "!•!erial
has'
taken sufficient mathemat:cs.

unles~ 11,~

"You:r .Mmic Stflt'e"

MAY'S
614 W. Central Avo.

a compilation of the nation's tech- has at last come out of hiding, He Bung sorces it is · possible that
nical manpower resources, for such bas been seen dating one VIrginia next issue, the identity of the
use as the ..,ritical war emergency Schmitt. This.radieal chango,
may demand.
ever, does not mean he will not pubhc. This however does not
Names on file include scientists see his shadow and retire again cons'titute a breach Of faith as the
of such international fame as AI- nevt!r to return to a world contused founders and only active members
bert Einstem, physicist; James by women.
of the "MOO's" are now in the
Bryant
Conant, president o( Har- ""'"'"'".
Trvie Freidman•o<O
a Pikeular
per- army.
. , _ , _ , &<». ...,_,_
M '""''
- ,,_,
o!
lnsti. mul as a vehicle to float his :hard- orys
out. The plot to the thing
te
1
w
t Lo • V'
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ity so great reason can not cope has been introduced to the cam- cal enl!'ineer; and Charles Fronklin

No gossip here, . that.
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that giving to you all.

Colleges· themselves
will train about 250,000 men this academic year number
of special
words and
over- everyone
had his
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rn?reCouncil,
ree;nt. college
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"This war
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a J:p'eater
campaign.whoThe
setup
is picture
simple, :he
ventoro
It alsograduates
includes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

for the Student Enlisted Reserve Corps, the army and navy ROTC. • • .
worked words than the last war in the Mirage last year pays ten m vanous sClent:fic courses, CoilAnother 250,000 will be sent from the services to colleges for special- did " he said. "The shock of the cents to redeem it.
stant efforts, moreover, are made
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ized training.,.
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though
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Besides that, 50,000 men now In uniform will receive instruction much
of but
its meaning.
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Mirage.
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used m recent
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Furthermore, some 800,000 men and women W11l receive training this
Year, in 250 colleges and universities, for technical work in war plants .• ,
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by the reports of bloodshed on the
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thei" picture for every time it n,
appeared in the Mirage or somebody
else will buy it. Now if they are
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than we
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Egotistical,
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employment.
If no one. buys the pitcure there Acceptance of such ofFers iR opthroughout the nation are crom-packed with the greatest assemblage of mitted ourselves" he Mid.
men and women ever gathered on their collective campuess.
"Situations
as those in Po- will be definite disappointment and tiona! with each individual regisThat's not a ON
badWAR
war record.
land, in the llussian war, in Greece, unpopularity will be revealed.
· !rant. In the Past 20 months, 140,•
FOOTNO'rES
and wherever sUft'eting is inflicted
You can't help but buy the 000 men and wom;n have been reHarvard 11aa a one-month course for army chaplains. Some 80tt men on many peonle, are beyond words. picture.
!err~d .to prospectiVe emplorers of
of all creeds and ffedts- attend ~lasses at the old university.
The simples! speech, therefore, is
spec:ahzed
part:cularly
the most moving.''
Jleseareh in methods of storing for war Pr.oduct:on and r:;search.
The lid is being cJamped down even harder in N.o·rway. No church
A btilliant authority on the an- high-octane gasoline and prevent- Methods w:ll shortly be . maugu.
hymns may be sung Which contain the word "Devil" because Quisling be- cient Greeks themselves masters ing its detetioration is in progress rated whereby the roster Will maln1ieves the reference is to Nazis, a logical enough assumption on his ].1art, o£ understatement, Dr. Murray at the University of Tel<as.
lain a check on the results of its
'
spe<ulated a bit on the probabilities
reeornme~dations:
Another decree: imposes the death ilentellce upon Norwegians Who
of post-war expression but conNorthwestern llninversity recent- To reg:ster w1th the roster, a
(!nter or leave occupied teiTitory -without petmission and who listen to eluded that they were largely un- ly dedicated its $$,785,000 tecl!no- man or women with scientific
11
forbidden broadcasts. Forbidden" are all those other than Nazi and
Natl-controUed broadcasts,
predictable,
logical institute.
specialized !raining should
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wr1te Dr. l£onard Carmichael, df ..
recto.!:', National Roster of Scientific and Specialized Personnel,
War Manpower Commission, Waahingto1l, D. 0., numtioning the field
Pressed for an interpretation, officials admittcQ that you mjght take .a
or fields in which he or she has
wornanJs gas f'rom .her:~ but yoU'd n~ver keep her froln cooking with :it.
YOUNGSTOWN, 01Il0 (ACP)-RohertJ. Woods, whoae college pro- trninihg <lr knowledge.
Correspo!ldenta. were glad to have that one .atra:fghtened out.
fessors told him he never would he an aeronautical (!ngineer. is the
Youngatown-born designer of the Bell Airacula and the Bell Airacobra, juhior at University of Minnesota,~
llDUCATION ELSllWHE!tE
schoohnd
night
school. at 17 and worlced to send himself through Mgh didn't know the rttenning o£ the
Woods was
orphaned
term "date" When .she arrived tram
Go:ng
order for all French schools to put tied,
he his
t·ccelved
$1,200
• into efFect at Ollec is a VJeh-;
.
When
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estateand
WU$wlth
Melbourne university in Australia
Go"'!an
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na
a
muot
course.
Unttl
now
students
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choose
between
this
money
attended
the
University
Enghsh and German.
f , .. h'
as a transfer attrdent.

A recCllt release of the governmeht's Office of War- Information notes
that ua crftlea! situation confronts every woman who cooks with gas}' lt
see.rnswith,
that if she do-esn;t con.s~rve- itJ there soon may be no more gas to
oook

Designer of Bell Airacuda
Told Could Not Be Engineer

set~+------~------Hete and There • • •
A student at Christian colleg'o In Bergen, Norway, wrote n paper ib detained
himonelong
to lidOne day
of enough
his professors
oil
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*Big Shirt on Campus

ALWAYS in a top spot in campus popularity
polls is Arrow's Gordon Oxford shirt-With
l'egular and huttonadown collars. Gordon fits yon
perfectly, because it is cut on the Mitoga form-fit
pattern. WJtat's more, it can"'t sl1rink more than a
lllicroscopic 1%, for it bears the s~nforized lnbet
All tor just a slight Ice- $2.50,

I'm a symbol of the life and

Arrow ties nrc swell bosom companions lor

Arrow· sltirts! 81 up.

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

.

fore, I speak for Coke. I llke
your company. I offer some..

thing more !han a thirst·

-

quenching drink. It's re ..
freshlng. Yes sltee ... it's
got that ftKfra something~

you can't get this side of
Co<a-Cola itself, Lot's Del

;egul~rly.

illd 1.0111: country,

BuY

long time~ you and I~ You see,

...._____

I

Irish Eyes Are Smiling

.t1.

INVEST IN VICTORY I
Sweden's most fam(lua clHtaervn..
tivo .student society, the lrefmdtd
which he referred to tho Words In John's Gospel, "Tho son shall make vise•
Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
War has put a crimp in housing
up with ships alld tanks and guns l But that tnkes money l
"Woods, you'd better give up at Northwestern unlversity. Glr!s soclety at Upsala university; lias
you free," Tho Nazis conflscated'tbe paper because they believed It
adopted a change hi regulatiOhs acWas a
to,the Crown,Ptince Olav.
your aeronautical engineering and crowded into 1:;oJ:Ority dormitories cording to whi•h Nazi s!'mp~thiz
Help YOur <1overnment to put the tools of war into the
That word free has always been a stickler £or Adolf. •
specialize In something else. You have been moved i,nto two Evan· ers canttot bciDng to the society,
hands
of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds and
ston 1totels.
Stamps.
And .remember • • • just one Bohd can't lick the
•
• more
• than enough paper to print never
oro Just
not cut
out for it, You'll
no
malce
an aeronautical
engl.
French publishers are Permitted
'New
dean
o;t
Drake
unlvers{tjo
Axis
any
more than just 011e gunJ It takes millions of
one-third of the llormal number o£ school books.
for other pur- neea. It's not In you.''
li'ousc O):lerations, including llght, colloge of pharmacy Is Dr. Geo~ge
Americana
payday! buyil\g Wat- Savings Bo11ds and Stamps every
Mter a series oi positions with telcphoneJ latrndty' and salaries, Edward Crossen; ait~ce 1938 a ntent..
poses is out entirely,
represent 9,2 ,lle.r cent of traternjty ber of the pharmacy college faaulty
•
•and Btitlsh
•
the l'owloCorp.,
Aircraft
Co., tho
Detroit
Tokyo Will climinnte tho butch
eduoational systems in Aviatloh
Lockheed
and
Con- and sotority chapter expenditures,
Bonds ilost $18.75 and up • • , and they pay you back
of the Unlver~ Minnesota.
Sumatra and ll!aiaya in favor of anothet• "which will fully develop the solldated, Woods went with Boll as a SUl'VCY Shows,
one-third more ln only 10 Years I Stamps cost 10¢ 25¢ and
mental and physical faculties o£ the nnt!ves/'
a chief engineer, when he was 80.
Jean Thielieke, medical tech
up ••• soon total the price of a Bond lf bought
The senior class nt Saint MaryOf-the-Woods college, !ndinna,
Help our b<>ys on the nghting fronts wherever they may
boasts !tJur st:~ts ot twins,
bel Buy War &vb!gs Bonds as an Investment for yourself

">eferen,~e

' '

Her

AND•'

together. Make It a Coke

•

date."
BOfTL~l)

UHDU AUTHORITY 0/17H! COC'A-COtA COMPANY B't'

•

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 2o3 I:.MARQUI:Til:

Three

Pikes Will Announce
Dream Girl Choke

among the stm.

ior civiJ.a, who 'are wondering ujst
what swit~htng professor.s in the
mfddlc of a five hour <:ourae in
&tructural design wilt meanr
Proot readers-:
Barthold
Hake, Betty EUen lieal'JJ, Janet MaUoy, Edwina Rey
Anyone wishing to show a .movmg picture on heav_y earthwork
Circulation: John Bohb1 Marvin Rorume,
constru~thm please co~tact the
t.
The films,
enough
forfor
an
r'---.-----------------------·-,1io
uA.U..B.A,
rs
arrived
too late

/

.

The war whmh engulfs t~e world ~oday h;s aroused~and continues to
arouse bitter emotional contli<:ts. People hate with a mass hatred inten..
sified by personal hurts and suffering. To keep a sane, fair :point ot
view is something that one must consta.nt1y work toward. :J?ersonai
emotions s,nd personal hatred dmmatizeQ fOJ: the people by a tnan like
Hitler are r(lsponsible, in part, f o r , 1 < · - - - - - - - - - - - - the condition of the world today. come from ignora:nce. We need
A laS:tipg solution of world conflicts more than .ever in the hliito:ry of th~
in military, social or e<!onomic fields world, to know-• can not be guaranteed by lende.rs
We need to kn(lw world condi~
swayed by hate and personal ambi .. twns; how we tailed after World
tiol)s, The treaty of Versailles is War I; the pla11s for economy in
a witness to that!
the post war perJcd; the plans for
We in America, aa do our f\llies, avoiding une:mplonnent; the future
need men and women disinterested of minority llopulations; the plans
but not- indifferent: men and women plans for education; the problems
who know and can weigh problems ot the government: tor enterprises
and conditie:ms, aim.s and values and concerned with conservation, elec~
act not with emotion hut with judg~ trHication, flood control. We <:an
ment. No equitable solution can not sit idle-we need to know.

semester, to take the place of Dr.
Hume,.. who is transt.erring to tho
physics depa-rtment.

M4:'mbcr

Wednesday, November 25, 1942

By DR. WOODWARD

hiJd ~ full sabbatical year, but now
he will ba returning tor the ~aeond

EditoriA-l and businese oDlces are in room 9 of the Student
Union btdldlng. Telepbone 2-5528.

l:bmciated CoUe6iate Press

War .Information Service

The best lnid pJ11ns of mice and
men Profeaso~ Dorroh was to have

Subserfptfon :J;"Afe, ,1.60 per year, pu_yable in advance.
Subscrfpt1on l'ate £or men In armed forceg .!.Of},

lt wil'
Loyola S·
The I
They 4r~
fpr over
LocQrnot
of 6.6 Y
have bet
p1eting

aerV~CI

~What?~

•

New Mexlca•a Leading College .Newspaper
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INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take the War to
tne enemy, lf we- back them up with
ships and \auks and guns! But
tbat takes money!
llolp your Governmont to put the
tools of war into the hands of our
soldiers by plll"Chasing Wt\r So.v·
lnga Bonds and Stamps. And r<!membor • , • just one Bond ean't
llck tba Altis any more than just

one gunt It takes milliCins ot Anler--

l<:ans buying War Savinga Bonds
and Stamps every pay dny I
Bonds coat $18.75 and up , , •
and they pay you back ono·thlrd
morn in only 10 years! Sternps cost
· 10~1 25¢, and up , , • soon total
tho t>tico of a Bond lf bought l'egularly.
Help our boys on the :lighting
tronts wherever they may bel Buy
War Savings Bonds as an invest-

ment for yourself and your country.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE
SOUTHWEST

Stromberg,s
Quality Men's Wear
310 W. Central
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Theta Chi Delta To
Hold Initiation

tDanceable' Is
Kruppa Keynote

lt"~

\~ho

~an-

th~

t~e

Ph.

The Downtown Meeting
Place fqr Students

•

Enjo,V the chal'Ini•g luxury
of the World's. most uni4tie
hotel. Our ,famous Indian
Room i.s: idenl for luncheonJ:J,
dancss, and gathering;, Of all
kinds.

i

•

.tACK CHANEY, Opei"ator
A. RAY BARKER, Manager

'

114 W. eCrttral

.. HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

Tackle: "Twelve."
Prpf: "I'm sorry, but you failed."
Conch: uAw ge~, l):ro:t, let him
He only missed it by one.u

Ph. 7155

S~~~o~!x~E

THROUGH
niONDAY

TALE OF TWO KITTIES
THE GOOD JOB
WM. SAl1AYAN
PAltAMOUNT NEWS

STARTS
SATURDAY

KiMo

Your Headquartets for all
DRUG· SUPPLIES
and

Samtatrv Fountain Ser1!we

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

•

and pledges, alumnae, and patronesscs and is under the direction of
Mrs. Helen Chandler l1yan' Miss
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•··-•• 50-100 women '""
_ de Connlet; Air and Chorus-0
.
Proeessionai-"Hark
the Herold '"'"""'
A t d t ••
h -n
l
F, .11 "'""""'
F b moWcy
commodate
Trans.
rea num er o s u en ,
1
0
Angels Slng:" "Oil Come, Emmans u lin w o s matriculat.d 'Tl' s and 'ur e ows of Fashion lpol'bition,. tuition, l"o'lm,
bollrd Thou_ That Telfe:st Good Tidings to
and
the moment"
Century Gregorian Chant in this way shall· be reoom_mended W_h,ch Have Come to Be Known as wlll be furnished the students, in :Zion, Nanette Taylor and Cliorus; •n a state ef mdeCISIOil as to the
ll!elody; "The First Noel"-aud- for enlistment or commission in Accessories of Dl-.ss,"
addition to a nominal salary,
Recitative-For llehold Darkness
(Continued on page 2)
ience nnd chorus; "Lo, How a· the army Ol' navy to l'emnin in nn
Anothe>• historical . fact ab•ut
The following infonnation has
Cove1· the Earth by Payne
Rose;" "Old French Noel"-Oid inactive status until the completion stockings revealed here is that dur. been
by Curtiss-Wriglit to Wtlhan,s;
, .
French; "Good King Wensilas"- of his medical training, if ode- . .
acquamt women students with the
Chorus-For Unto Us o. Child 1s
Anonymous, Pme Cantiones, 1582; quate g>·ndes are mnin'tained
'"g the 17th century when long silk new trainill,g plan:
llorn; Recitative - There were

u~l"--8th

S~al~

~eleased

.~n ~tudcnts

Wander"~Appalacill'an

AWS Sells $133,35
Worth of ·st·amps,

e~r

Dean Mathews T
Add L h
ress ut erans

Classes" Regt"ster
On January 4

u~der be.~eld
V~dal,
plac~~

~··imary

UNM CampaJ'gnS
For China Relief

as the g1·oup is enlarged with'mem- "Merry Christlnas"-vcrse from
meeting Sunday at 4 o'clock. bea»
The program is by n? means.nn
bers of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, marmion Tradition Chorus: "Bring classes. Students may pay tl1eir
.
.
attempt to replace engmeers who,
:Bandelier Hnll, and J{appa Sigma. Your TorchM,"-Oid French Carol registration fees before they leave ll!atlwlvs Will direct a discussion on by the very nature of tlleir dutios,l
...
1
At the same
another gather- -Trio by Rosema -y Fischer, Pris. for Christmas if they ;o desire in Science vs. Religion, anll Arnold are irreplocenble; to, the contrary
lnl)' of students will start toward cilla Robb, Nanetle Tnylo1·.
el'der to shorton the time necessary Feil will be in cha1·ge of the llJeet- )t
allow a more complete_ utn:
the sun including J'esidenis o!
"Rocking"-ntanuscl•ipt, trans- for l'Ogistmtion.
"'
lug.
IZUtiOil of .these engineers' abilities
Tlie Univernity Committee for
liokonu, Yatoka Hall, and Mesa la:ion., of Czech Carol, by. above A PllOtcstntio..coJ'Y of grades and
by l'eioasmg them f1•om part of
.
h'
.
The religious n>eeting orighmily theh· present ovetlond.
Umted c •. '""
hns announced
Vi§ta, ns well as mmnhers of Sigm.n triO. God Rest You Merry Gentle. credits wilt be necessary for reg!Jlii, Chi Omega, 'l.>i
Alpha, lllell"-Oid English; "Joy ·to tile istrntion and lillY studeMt heeding scheduled fot Suhdny evening has
Trnining will be administered in a <nmp01gn WJth the purpose of
nnd Alpha Chi Omega, social or- World;" "Oh 'Little Town of Beth- SU'ch n
of gl·ados nltty·securo beon l'""trJoned uutil ne•e semester engilleel'ing schools, and will be raising 11 oontrioution for the en;.
ganlzations. The whole group will lehom;" Silent Night, Holy Night"' on" from the Regist1·m·'s office. as it conflicted with a youth group opan ··to YoUhg women wl1o have nese <a use.
ent01• tho hnliromn, sing, and will
(Continued on Page Four)
'rhe ehnt·ge is twenty five cents,
meeting in the city,
Colllplcted at least two years ()£
The cnmpni<rn wiii last from Dec.
later be served popcorn balls. Sara
college edlfcatiol> including elemen- 7-12. Faculty n1embers, Khatali,

tim~

1~ill

J{a~pn

•

Women, Lenn G, Clnuve, announced

today,
The prog1•am for t!:e assembly
will be completely muslcnl with
special Ohl'lstmns lnusic lJl'ovided
by the Music bepnrtmeut. Cht·lstmas cn1·ols will be surtg b:V tho
student body undo~ t110 dh·~cticu of
Mrs. Bess !:Jurry Redman.

~ehef

co~y

·~·~

The Christmas assembly to be
held on Friday-, Deeembm• 11, wiU
be for ~ntertninnumt oniy1 DM:n of

UNIVERSAL NEWS ,_

pre-Me'ds
Deterred

d""c.rib~InN

~t

Christmas Assembly
·To Feature Singing

"BEYOND TB:E LINE OF DUTY"

~elief

TJ~e

men and women would be used to
proJect
houf!;e this
!or regular
group. students
A telocation
would
then be in order. A suney of llvail.
able living quarters jn tlle vicJnity
of the Univer•ity campus llas baen
com"-leted. Every pOSsJb]e eff'ort ia
being- mode by olllcials to flnd adequate holl!ling facilities !or those
d
•te •

Ameiican Carols:
"Down"IinWonYon • p fC·>Iled•:•I
.
hoseWiOltel',
were the
faslllon formen
men wore
even faced
American
industry
is presently
Shepherds. Lo
Phyllis
Triple
Fores"-North
Carollnn,
who. arc in
fasMonable
with almost
complete
curtail- Trio-And
The Harris;
Angel of
the
.der as I
mterested
this pt·ogran\ should
t f th ·
1
1 f
Lotd Came Upon Them· Rec1'tative
sever<!! pairs at. once, eveu os many men 0
norma supp yo pro.
· ,
•
•
11-Iountains--Solo part by Betty An- COiil.act Dean J. c. Knode of the
fessionally trained graduate engin- -And T'.:. Angel Said Unto Them,
UmversJty students and faculty
:J
cona; "Pastores a Bethlehem"- "College of Al't$ and Sciences.
(Continued on Page 2
eers by tile demands nf the armed Rosemary l!iscbet·; Triplo Trio- members bought $188.35 worth of
Students will sing Christmas Now Mexico Hymn:
forces for these men, and the Cor· And Suddenly tl1ere was with them defense stamps Wednesday as
carols
tl1e Campus Sing spon• "Duer Mo Te Nino Lindo"-Los
tiss-Wright proj!rDnl, the first of the Angel; ChorllS-Glory to God. UNM co-eds again operated booths
sored by Mortarboard Friday, De- l>astores-Ne\V ll!exico; Interlude,
0 its kind to be propOsed, is intended
Intermission
on the campus. :rhe stamp <lrives,
<ember eleventh, from seven to Faculty string quartet; "Christmas
to create in th" shortest possible
Pastoral Symphony-Nina An- sponsored by. A'YS Council and
eight o'clock in the balh:oom o:f the Nigltt Cradle Song" aiT,fJnged from
period oi time an addiW::nml source cona. Air-Rej::dce Greatly Xatie
the th:rectJon of Frances
SUB.
'
Gregorian 14th century-solo by
of persdnnel with individual cap- Ada,;,s: Recitative-Then Shall the
wlll
each Wednesday
Carolling wili begin when tho Mrs. Ellen Boldt; English Secular
acit:?s for pe1-fonning at least the
(C•ntlnued
Page Four)
w_,th booths
In the s.ub,
1
ore joined by the girls from Carols: "The Wassail Song''-Oid
Jlegist ·ation !or next seme.stc>·
The 'Lutheran students of th"
engineering responsibiliLibrary and Admmtstrat!on budd00
the :Kappa house and will continue English, "The Boar's .!read," will be held on Jmmary 4 for ali Univetsity will hold their regular ties,
··
ing.

ments.

PORKY PIG CARTOON

ar•~r~ 1•·a hoi~-tit~ ~ni·~'·
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ings 110w
Vogue n1-e
Robert
Cornier,
bur1tone;
Payno are
lng-not
the inUniversity
whose
homes
meots •. Mrs, Carol Hendricks JohnAccording to recommendati•n& really
not advocated
at nli new.by Chaucer
in
W
t d t
h
. t
Williamsdetr,
blnitone;
and Maurice
Albuquerque
will not
be
son wJH nccompany on t!H'.! lJillnQ. just l'ec:eived by the Atneriean Medi•
t•e '""ife of Bnth •vrote,
omen s u en !; w o are m m·.. •
•
• d
.
1
't 1 rs. N'lna Ancona Wl'II 1> ay the cal A.s S"cintion, pr·-medt'cal stu.. u ·
u
"
t t" to Uvo 1n dany
b th
U
11.
"" " ·•
est.ed 1·n fili'lng e"gl'nee••'ng
pos'l· ICtech, bar1tone. The p:rogra.m was petmttte
gcax-ters
"
"
hosen weren of fine skarlet tions with tile Curtiss Wright
n.s follows:
exe_c}} uose npprove Y c nj ...
.o.rgun accompaniment.
dents nt tl1e Un'1vers1'ty may mat1·,·dd " Tt.
vetstty and under the complete
l'e e.
,;, description is quoted oratiQo should apply immediately The Star Spangled Banner-Aud.
. •
f ,. D
f W
11
The numbers which they will culate in n medical School at the in a book which has just been added for information about interviews ience and Cho>us· Reeitativeoruen.
present a_ re:. j'P1•elude during the eJJd of their fresiiman ye•r, Those t
\Vith the
re resentntive vho
•
•
ntvcrsJ y0 omc1a s
express1
candle hghtmg by the officers of
•
!Jo the 1
r eference collection Of the will be here ah:Ut Decemb:r' . Comfort Ye My People ami
l'ir"J!'e..as.;,urnl!ee
pions for
..14 Every Valley Shall Be ;Exalted by ?ommg semester mclude ·the _offerSigma Alpha Iota, The "Prelude" students may then complete their nivers ty Library, "Accessories of Further information may be ob·
will be played by the faculty string sophomo1·e year nt the University Dress" by Katherine M. Lester <md tained by applying to Denn Ciauve. ltobert no Cormier, baritone; Payne mg of the
courses m all
quartet, Mr. Robb, Ku1t Fredrick, nnd enter the medical school at the Bess v. Oerke. Its Culler title is
The course will be offered in two Glory of the Lord; Air-But Whe
and In nil colleges i>f

·
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Ladies' and Men's Toiletries Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor'~ - Whitman's -Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CANDIES

Motorboard Sp So S
. on r
(
S
ampus •tno

fMessr·ah'
p~esente
· d

1

Miss Fentherby, played by lllariiyo Payne, looks •• hoping that ll!artin (Dick Col<) .... lind out
about Spencer nrosby's (Hownrd Kirk) new prize winning novel in Pouline Williams' no;v play "Aec!den_t ally Yours.n
The JJ)ay hns a good plot well tied together by wHty .eonversation which k:._ps the
d
i 1 t
,
"
au 101\Cc 11 l)'S erics .to
"!"he play is only light comedy but is • most welcome
in thll!le
days and surpass.. Miss Wlllmms two other playa.
only wealr part is in the flrst half of the first
scene but
ds
t"
d'
l
.
1
•
r
"" ne qu 1ence comr> ew y. 1t WJ 1I be sl1own for the last limes tonight and
tomorrow mght.
.

- ""' "'' _, m• o w """"'· ~• ~..._

5 p, m. Tue,dnys at tho J"OBO offico and trom 3 to 4 p in. Thuradays at Hadloy 18. The course requires no textbook but wlll use the
new newspaper writing prncticc
booklet, "Covering Yourtown."

mus~

""'" ...... "··

given each Yetlr •by members, active

KA'~

10& S. Corneil

The Sun Drug Co.

ten~

course, wbieh wUl specinlize in
I
t but which will deal
ture iwriting
't
d ·
n so n spo news Wri ng an reportng in the cases of those WllO
have not hnd the first .semc.!'iter's
work, Mr. Halferty saltl. Mr, Rafferty, formel'ly11 11a
0 · assistant editor vi the lla'ti\ ,., Evening Sun, s&io that the second se-

Me~ieo

9

ments fur this service
If tJ1is plan is adopted ior the
,.__be_mnde
_ _ in
__
___
_ _,, University,
tl1e_
Mlroge
office
it would ruean that the

bThe COQrf:J_c i-"1 listed LoiiJ Bostwick and Dear)' Lena
addition,
who have Clauve arc h1 charge of arl'llngeus In ng
" 51 freshmen
•

•
STARTS
FRIDAY

1.

t;,._~Ey tl~dhay.
~~~~~::~~1~1~: :~fg~~:=~~~ :~:
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Is the mosli, popular eating place
on the hill !

All Work Guaranteed

seVen?'

- ..

~·

SHOE REPAIRING
We Specialize in
. Invisible·
Half Soling

I

Hotel

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In

THEY GO HAREM "'-AK~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - ing a sta.r tackle a short quiz
determine his eligibility in the
Stop by the
presence of the coach#
Prof: "How much is seVen and

FRJNVISCJN

~806

'

•

bn open
studentsJOUrna
Qf sophomore
econutosemes""r
tsm Wl
J•nuk or greater even though they
have net taken the first semester
course, said Instruetor Keel\ Raf-

TRY lT ONCE . . . AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

fields.

Rossiter's Flower
Shop

~

•~

_,

May Buy· MJ"ra e

.

The annual Sigma Alpha Iota
Ch:l'istma.'i C<lndlelight Vesper Service .will be g-iven Sunday at' p.m.
'
in the Student Union Building, It
•11 is npen to the public, The ser\Tice is

I

wm

VESPERS

S
. OphS Take SUNDAY
JOu rnaIIsm

~~~~~~~=:::;

societies in the precliniciil

carr1~d
f~sh1oned

,..,

the nssociation.

-Of

''· · - · •• ow ,...

"On Time With Safety"

I ;:~:e,r~'';:::~:~
an average of 22
per year betore the ten na-

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

dent

ALBUQUERQUE' BUS CO.

l1

tun~ ~s n~

, . . .,

S

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way
·'
.6 Tokens~lc

I

During the period from 1940-42,
lmem,beirs Df the teaching stat!' of
university college of

. DUI·ing the past few weeks. much confusion and unrest has been in
?Vld.ence on the campus; .mnny tbo~·oughly unfol.lnded rumors have been
m Clrculntion, P.nd a ge:nera] Jack 'Of infQrmation. concel'ning imminent
changes in the Univ~rsity's a:rg11nizntion and operation .have resultqd
in a nUmber of instancea, in n temporary Joss of equilibrium,
l'he Government hn$ a ~lnn under consideration for the use of a
.selected number of cntnpuaes throughout the country as training centera
/ for enliste~ ln~n.• Accordln_g to Time !Jegazine a;Jproximately 200 of
ou:r l,700 m::;t1tuttons of higher Jea~-nmg
be. desjgnated as such
;-----~--:.""·-----;f'tralning centern, It is pretty genorally known ihat the University
S
of New
is being considered
by the Government as a location
Studento who clo not e:.;.
pect t9 return n~xt .semester
ftn: a groun ot such trainees. -The&e
may have thoir 1948 Mirages
student enlistees would follow a
mailed to any nddrcstJ in the
cou:r.se cf study Which ·would re- ·
United States by signing
quire a period of 12 weeks, at the
$2.50 of tl1eir breakage fee W
.conell:4sion of which l.lEriod the
group woUld be transferred to all·
the Alirage.
other loaa.tion fol.' further tra~bing,
Ed Harley, editor of the
and u new gJ,'oUp would be .assigned
Mirage~
states that arrange..
here.

Members of the committee which
Bec;~t.Jse of the one day
me~ in Dr. Zimmerma.n's offic:e
t•egi,stration fo1· next sem~
we~·e Dr, Herman G. Jam~s, presi~
ester, students are asked to
dent of Ohio Unive1•.sity .a:nd pre.siw
pcr,y their fees either before
dent of the National AssociatJon of
they leave this .semester or
State Univcrslties, Dr. Robert ~.
on Jan. 2, This will ·relieve
... ~- ..... ·Stearns, pre.sident of Colorado Unithe congestion und students
Yer~ity~ Dr, Deane W. Malott,
m•y start immedi•te!y to fill
chancellor of Kansas Univetsity;
out their class cards.
Dr. H. B. Wells, president of Indiana Univer,sity: D1·. John Chester ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
West, president of the University
of North Dakota,

With thrac minutes remaining in
the game, Jourdan flipped 1.1 ~hort
Head coach Willis Barnes,
pMs to fleet A.l Foster .who zig~
into Ted Thiphey's
zagged 45 nrds to padirt. Server's
summe1·, I1us piloted the Lobos Ipllac•,m•ent tf!!d the score at 14 ali.
tht·ough thejr '42 campaign. He has
been ably ns.si&ted by Stev~ Rey.
Eighty per cent of the me11 in
and Geo1·ge Petrol.
the new freshman cfnsl'! of the Uni1----------....,...---,-rversilov of Mi<:higa.n's c:oJlcge of lit~
Colgate university has:
jet•atttre, &ciencc Ultd the arts 1Jnve
l:a~·e book room in James
em·olled in mathematics -or
gate Memorial Library,
courses, or both.

Formal initiation wHJ be
five
of T~eta Chi Delta,
honorary, Wed..
nesday, DecembeJ,• 2,'in the Student
Union Building.
Folfowi11g the initiation services
new members will be ho.na<·eu11
banquet. Dr. and )\irs. J. D.
will chaperon.
.
N{!w iniUates. win be Leon
Hughes, Dick KendrickJ Harold
~~~~:~~:~1, ROnald Dorn and Oliver

~o

~he ~Iue

came roaring back in the
pcrioq when Vince Pacehurled n 55 yard pass to Snenz
fo11 a 1\r.,t down on the New Mexico
~5 ya1·d
The Lobos held for
I
fOd>tho l@n.... ,., passed to Ed Sweeterf'
and McCaffrey

92
86
131

.

CAMPUS SWEPT BY
UNBASED RUMORS

Notice ! !

7l
60

Games this week :
(Thanksgiving Day)
New Mexico Aggies vs. Te:<as Mies at El Paso.
Arizona vs. Texas Tech at Tucson.
Hardin-Simmons vs. How11rd Payne at Brownwood.
(Saturd11y)
New Mexico vs. Tempe at Albuquerque.

. A f~ature such llB this is usually written before the initial game
of the sea~on. However, since the lowering of the draf~ age, the 4:ol1ege ~tudents remaining can't tead anything but Esquire so what the
heck. The purpose of this good work is to explain the .less well-known
duties and jobs of the players on the :present day collegiate team~
Starting< with the seven eharncters thut make up the l~ne we ar-e
stal.'tied at first glance by a fellow whose family tree must have been
gnawed by gophers as he js enrnc.stJy peering at us between his own
legs. This warped individual isiW--------------;--called the center, simply because fullback. He is the lad who phmges 1
, he is ht the center. Astounding de- otr tackle Off guard over center
' ducti(>n, His duties are to throw the
~ ..
'
'
ball between the Jegs of whiehcvel' and u~der eleven other equ.a11 Y
member- Of the backfield isn't pay- nasty fellowfl when that precioUs
_ • uwhether it's $.Weet Ol' hot.r it's ing any attention and would look yard is needed. This lad can also
got to be dancenble." That state- funniest when he S.ees the ball com- kick and receive passes i£ everyone else on the tentn is unooon,scious:./
ment comes :ftom Gene Krupa, ace i:ng, ,
drum beater nnd one of the lending
On either side cf the center ate
To the rJght of the fuJibuck
owing stylists in the nation. And r(right to left and vice versa) the stands the blocking half-back. He
.
guards, the tackles and the ends. ls the unsung bel:'O who gets his
a strange statement !rom a mu- To ploy one of these positions a picture in the paper on alternate
slcmn
rose fame on the bla- fellow must weigh around two- Thur•daya. He blocks for the
tant swmg mustc of several years fifty, be able to count to five, be halfback, the full back, the quarterago.
.
" able to say "hike, shift, nod gimme back and the referee when he
Gene, who Wlll appear Friday da ball" and xeccgnlze his own makes a bad decision. His job is to
night on "The Victory Parade of team's suits from those of the op- take cut three guys at once
9
Spotlight Bands" at :BO, EWT, ponents. Since a mere layman
he mal<es out he has the ball or is
over
Network. h?wever, not pronounce the handles belong- going to klck, or pass, or run, or
ex:plams hts statement wtth the i ... £1'" to these Balkan musclemen we
• l
d u h th "
••e
'
whistle "There'll alwayg be an
stmp •. wor
r Y m.
leave the stalwart line and enter England." During the half, this lad
"ll!ost good dance music today," into the xealm of hipper-dipper and also sells programs.
Krupa says, "has a swing beat to rnzzle·dazzle, the backfield. As an
Th
h lib k
•
.
it.l I don't-mearrvolume •. 'but just example let us line the backfield up th be Irlema 1m~g a adc c.arnes
· r hy th m an d l ota of. 1't•
.
p am
in that perplexmg
system known as 'f eh a.. on
~ spmnt!rs
te 't b anth l'everses
f th
"T
•
h
t
b th "T" f
t'10
1
e 18 a ..~.ra rnt r ro er o
e
he Jazz
gone Y
e
orma "·
quarterback. Now and again he
board • • • 1t 1s sttll a good
In this system the quarterback gets to eatch a pass. But his main
thmg,· But at least 60 J?•r cent of stands directly astern of the cen- job ia on those nasty little
the arrangements.
by an ter who spends his spare time look- in· motion" palys. At these
orchestra rnust be
for ing for four-leafed clovers. The he is the perplexed youth who••ru
.....n."s' 1
da,ncers. Any beat '." good, pro· quarterba;k is the "'glamor'' ?oy oft' by himself ali the time trying
v1ded 1t has rhythm enJoyed by the of the gl'ldiron. He can pass, k1ck, to act nonchalant as if we didn't
dancing public.''
run, fumble, tal! down, take ou know that the quarterback was goTo prove what he means by his upper plate, do card tricks as ing to thr.c.w him a pass.
rhythm, Gene pointed out that he well as ride a bieycle backwards.
That just about does it except
has worked out .an arrangement ln His jOb is- to call the signals and for thosec 1'eUows in the black and
five-hour time. This is contrary to handle the ball on every pJay, see~ white shirts-. They are known
the beHe£ that dancenble music can ing to it that the pigskin winds up the officials and usually arrive
.only be .had with the accepted stan- in J)ossession of the home team.
dark glasses, a seeing eye dog,
dard beat.
Only tb\'ee feet behind the quart- a tin cup.
Gene's new arrangement is of erbttck (if he is a brave. man)
And ob yes., the coaches can besti------------Ravel's "Bolero.''
stands our stalwart plunger the be described as in a recent tale
the professor who was

·'<!.

53
93

80

4

0·

i

.

.

ThE! executive committee of the National A~:3ociation of St~te Uni·versities Wednes~ay approv~d plans tQ tt.:tend member.$hip privileges
to all provincial univer.sitiea .in the weste:m hemisphere, .it was an~
nbtmced hy Dr. He;rrnan G. Jarne~;~, president of the national association,
The committee afso moved to initiate s~udies of post war probl~ms
tp be presented to state universities after peace; urged presrv"tion of
fundamental values of educati~n without intetfe-rjng with the wa:r
effort, and studieq the possibility'"¥;===========~:;
of working out with G.qver.nment 11
aid of 1:\. method tQ- retain ~ssential
staff memberS,
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lll'Ogl'am, of a year's duration, \vlll lectlons during the drive. The a>'!

'
'De<embcr 11, accord·
.217All Rrst nnd second year Spanish courses wlil be '-'••mined from
Friday,
•ngly: S!llinlsl1 ln (c•cei>t nrrs. Ea!Oit's s<ction) Bioi, 6. S!>atlieh Ib, Adnt, 203. Spanish 4ia and
Spnn!sh 4lb, L.cture hall.
•

applf~d

be designed
Wbyspecialized
that they
Will
receive In such nand
training whic], will qualify them
f
tl • ,
d' t
•
t
or 1eir
m • nss1gnmen s
upon completion of the course.

11~n1e

classes postct•s
o{ Prof. Ralph Douglas will
supply
to tlll·the•• acquaint
the public with the wo1•k of tho
't'"
CI ,
I' f
comm1
_unese te '.•.
, The !Jmve:;•ty Commtttee eon.
••st. of l>rofesOQj• R. 11-I. Duucnn ot
tho
modern
D>·
C
If S language
r h f deportn1ent;
lh
d
0
1110
'oc
,•
. em

~•.on

Wednes~
Mae

Students assisting with
day's sale included Nita

Walker, Jca11 Dawson, Helen Ham..

Cord~va, Pa~line
mond,

O~ok,

Priscilla

Chavez, Gloria
Hill, Leta
DoLrotl!fl
oro Y
an ,
uc1 e
dson,
Pauline Crossen, dora Collins,
Mary Pellock, Helen Paulantlc,
Elsie Myers, Nedra Diver and nrary
Chapin.

~hyl~~ l!O~t!Sd,

Cewrn~ll'l.lS~

------~Reserves Issue Call
~

Ali stUdents
whoexpect
nre to
t inenter
any
rese,·vo
but who
110
one· shc"ld d s 'm· d' t
th
"
o o ' •.,e la e1y e
<draft board told officials toda •
Although no definite .action h:s
takel! plnce it is ex•ected thnt n.
, ,
e
11stment '" Reserves wlil be stop-

~·
Names Are Su. bj' ect ~a~~!~~~~es
. . .~~Mrtn~·~;.~:;~~
.
ln1L~ma·
w;~~~=
5~·~.
~:;h~i~k~btained
••~iele
of
Facu Ity sen ate Meets
In
llobb

An
on sh-eet na11Ics of Albuqucrque, by Katherine Simons
or the Univorsity English department, nppciited
the "American
Speech, a Qua>·terly of Linguistic
Usage !or
October, imnte.
1942. in
It dis. cusses
the Spanish
Old
Town and the newer street nnmes
reviving the <>id Spnnish nnd Indian
nkti1cs.

)led soon, The necessary
fi'Drn Dean

Enul:n von Auw of tl1e m·t depot·!·
ment; and T, M, Pearce, Head
the English Dopnrtmcnt.
. Dean J.D.
of the Fino Arts
Department; Prof. A. )), Fol·d of

the mathematics
_dO)Ibttment,
M1·s.
Alice
:Onvidson, Hokonn
Hall chap.
Faculty Senate Meeting whleh
crone; ahd b1·. C. 1C. Barnes, Unlwas sc1teduled for Mondn.yj Decemversity physician, will assist the
bel' 1.4~ hns been changed to Mon.
eotnmittee.
dny~ Dflccmbe:r 'i. The meeting wUI
be held at 4:00 p. m. in Bloidgy 6 •
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